Monroe SCC Meeting Minutes 3/11/2021

Welcome: Mindy and Jeremy, Christina Santibanez, Ily Moro, Brenna Clark, David Holt, Misty Gutierrez, Ana Pendelton, Samantha Frame

We will be meeting in the library tomorrow and really need to look at our critical needs, literacy, and find ways to address this need. The School LAND Trust Plan, Reading Achievement Plan, and signature page are due this month.

3:46pm Dave is presenting staffing for next school year. FTE 19, instructional coach is being paid by the district. We handed in an FTE of 19 teachers for the school. Looking at the projection of students the grade levels earn it comes to 19.27, 4th grade earns 3.01 and 6th gets 3.16. We have enough title 1 funds to support 3 or 3.5 teachers. Kinder will have 2.5 teachers, not planning on having half day kindergarten. Most of our students need full day kindergarten. Problem areas: 1st non dual is pretty small of 16 kids, next year our 6th grade also has low dual numbers. We will keep the interventionist through land trust funds. We have half a teacher that we need to decide what grade will have the greatest need.

3:58pm Next year our focus is on literacy, 1st grade push-in paraeducator will help students learn their sounds, 2nd and 3rd grade will use core phonics to identify the lowest 25% quartile and get reading interventionists to push into the classroom. Every grade that has 3 teachers would like to mix the students to balance out sizes with dual and non dual. We would like to eliminate the us and them syndrome and have us all feel part of the same school.

We will be getting a grant from Escrow? that will help fill the gaps using more paraeducators in all areas math and science.

4:07pm PTA updates: White ribbon week starts next week PTA has the teacher guides, bookmarks, stickers and need to figure out the activities. Will buy power snacks but not powerade. Can’t do lunch time activities since COVID restrictions. Monday hand out smarties, Tuesday color power boast super heroes. Wednesday stickers will be handed out that students write on. Thursday, will also hand out power boast book markers. Will need to start setting up tomorrow. Ily requested snacks be prepackaged and given to teachers to pass out, will be smarties.

Maturation program is next week. Packets are ready to go home.

End 4:30pm

Next meeting on April 8th, 2021 at 3:40 in the library.